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Missing,Papers.—Ein Of our itsy-iolitcs,Or-thirYThigirzPost<of-lite-iiditititingdates wouldconfer a.favorbyjsmviug or secuithicthem to this office; they itreitecessary to com-plete our diem
April 29,%.
APi4. 13(014: -

Meetlifs, in the, Sixth Ward.--A largeandenthusiaillitmeettng washeld by theUnionMcClellanClubOf therSixth,and Seventh wards,
etuFriday evening at the head of Wylie street.It trail, beyond doubt, the largest assembly. ofDeMocratic Voters ever held in the upper wards.
The meetingwas organised by the election ofthe &flowing officers: President, Alei.ander'Afellwaine; Vice Presidents, Capt. . William
Kennedy, James C. Cummins, esq., Dr. Patrick,William McLaughlin, T. M., tattle, Jain Black—-titoie;esgi,VVilliarritins, erg., J. M.. Piketon ,-

pie; • Capt. William Ward, John Hays ,
wan'i'Tagne, W. Taylor, John AmmOn,George
Steep;Edward Waters, 3oseptrßlituli4tram;and

Secretaries, Capt. Pulairod,
. johnWard, D. McClowry,WillBieck, John Coyle, JoseplitVogel.'ht4lwainedelivered 'an able and elo-strAutnit rut

-

dress, with.whiehlut entertained- the'Agin,iiiiir for npwaids 'of an ltour. Mr. Johnfr .P.Virt'Oi'dolivered one of Miriade and clusracteris-
•- 'illeriptachest which had a mod telling effect doens audience. The addrest of Mr. Lacy,York, Was received with thunders ofitirPlattse. He spoke for itconsiderable length oftime, and was frequently interrupted by , the,cheers. of the atuthence. Several other distin-
. gnthited speakers were present and entertainedthe numerous assemblage tilla late hour, when

the meet rig adjourned with unanimous and re-
peated cheers for the Presidential candidates.

Couirit,,ar. Quarter Session.—PresentJulfiiiii:Blowiiiuid Brown. The jury, in ea; alumof-the.Hrownetown rioters, returned smieled
verdiet se 'follows: That Jacob Stemniler, FrankHoenig, "James A. Brown, Toseph Fagan, WM.
Links, *in. Leech, Frederick Braman andliugh
Dairy are not guilty, and that John
guilty and re:ommended to the mercy of the
court.

John Tagg plead guilty to a eh ugeof 'illegal
Hqunt telling,, and was sentenced to pay a fine
of ten dollars and costs.

Dlstliat Attorney then called up three
oases of illegal liquor selling against Alexander
McGraw.. The defendant keeps a public house
in Perryville, and stands charged with selling
liqtior on the following Sundays: Bth of May,
iltifOfSeptember 'and Bth ofOctober.' He plead
guilty oneach charge: Sentence deferred.

P. Vogel, of the Seventh Ward. plead guil-
ty to illegal liquor selling apd was sentenced to
Pay a Honiof fifteen dollars and costa.

•
vital Ae.oldent---An acwidenta:starred ye -

terdayA little before twelve o'clooli at Bailey,
Brown & Oo.'e rolling mill, on the banks of the
Allegheny river At the foot of Wayne street,
which mulled In the death of a man namedTbomis Geoghegan, who was employed in the
mill as a roller. It appears that a large crapebecame deranged, and Kr, Geoghegan went toWhen unfortunately the crane telluy-
on Misty breaking his back and arm and mutilat-
tng his body in a horrible manner. In this sad

e• rooliiittion he was conveyed to his residence,
_

. Where he lingered for a short time under-the
most excruciating pain. Medical was summon-
ed, but proved unavailing, and he expired soon
after. The deceased was a well known (Miser,

:=-I.;;surull ,onjoyed thereputation of:being a good me-
chanic:and an Industrious man.

Meeting Ii Sharpsburik.—The Demoara-oy or Sharpebtirg turned out last Friday and
-held- a large end well attended meeting at the
StilderHotel, and war the largest as well as the
molt enthasiseilc e'er held in that borough.
The following gentlemen were e)ected officersfdr' the -evening: PresidArt, M. Mien; 'Vice
Presidents, Jacob Kiel and David 'McQuade.
Able and appropriate addresses were delivered

:41Y, Baker, WWl= T, Neal= and h n
A. iStrain, and their addresses were received'
with enthusiastic outbursts of applause on the
part of the audience. The Democratic 61e
Club of Sharpsburg was present, assisted op
Kieft Bresi Band, and enliiened the occasion
•with some of their bestwnsio.

The Seldiere, Pots.—ClovernorOurtin has
appointed, the following named gentlemen to
take Ciesoldiers' 'vote to be clod lb 'November:
Messrs.,Wm. J. McGrath, J. IL Martin, F. Mc-
Laughlin and. J. McGibben, of Philadelphia;tiorkstdReilly,,of Schuylkill counti,
liortoty, •ofFulton county, and J- R. McClin-
tockand John M. Foster, ofPittsburgh.

ktiiCliticlasiand Pendleton.—A Demoorat •
lc. Meitingeffthe Shith end Eighth wards will
be held at the corner of Chatham street and
Pennsylvania avenue on Friday evening, No-
,irember-Sth. The different McClellan Clubs are
'respeotielly-incited- to attend. Turnout, Dem-
°chits of the Sixth and Eighth wards. Mahn.
gulahed speakers will be present.

Sorgktu4 Syrup.—ln Cheater aunty it Is
stated that not lees than thirty mills are now a
Work manufacturingsorghum syrup. The price
eherged•tetwenty.Bre ra thirty centsper gallon.

' Thea mma Waller is nowastonishingmil:la audiences at •this fashionabla place 01
-stiniettent, Last right theliouse was utterly
eroiviterd," and her rendition of the character W
Lady Alatbeth was &perfect ductless. Toonght'anottier-crowded hawse is anticipated, so thatpersona desirtitui of being proientilin the ocaa-
ratta bettoragents-their seats in advance.

„Lava aud•Du%3':—sy hlza..Hubbsok. Theabove namedakerk will form tvwelconiereLtel tOthe apeel.reg class ofour readers. It. die•vatic% of thought and doctrine places •it farabove the sensational trash of the day. Thecharacters are well and ably drawn. bor sale
at Miner's literary depot, Fifth street.

,

_

Dereens.—Chattotte .,Ellutne,, 43 Fifth street'
{teathes ;ltemised s drums at the fol.newreor snare drams, #B.OO each;teakdreresi uhseileso4l2o3o;Winches/$13,60i 28inches, 416,00;30 inchee; #70,60; 32 inches, 410,00;
34 inches $28,00: •

Grapee,—.T.-Knox' loss onexbadtlon tirentydltresentwarletlo. of grapey; Canal'Ida store
• oxt.Flith.-ittreet, near the Hank block, and ea---iintlnefrotyottreelven,- The right la one to de-light.the kivers of tide dellelons fruit.

,̀7311511.01-shella,-Ordnase and Japanese goods-
,. kwatitglit, rearm tho evcang .at 7M" &cloak, at' 111eteleThind'ssuasion liouee, 65 'fifth street.

ANTHONY 1131411

'4ll MEYER a SON,
''''-'''.•lLANTln‘.orurtErs or

, - ANti kt.a.Ncy
' 'CUBE • CHAIRS

'mug. raorrs,
-i.„4:lli4.4ll4lTruPrimo, AND 44A.PENN sc.

_,Betirlirm etti ;tad ',Amin
1-2,3 ,Jdfr

F.:47•SAEig..-A SPLENDID FARM
Enownraathe.....ifireenivood Farm

_
," cirri-

(nacres,'within' a-mile of'Wilkinabing
Station, eign,t ,goinia4Dim „Pittibargb. Coal
Urtilertleitthe terpsui; about 60 acrescleared;.babitoe" anti timber. • A-large new frame'
bowie, ill evbeiiutlful.looatiOn.

_
The above wiltbeicklawiry lcmlor Cash. Apply -to

S. S. rit...TilOMPSONvor ,
A, PTELSOIST,

oetgs.2wd ' ' No. 114 Fifth street. .

YARD NOTICE.„_

19111012141111M1NG-GROUND! ON STE-VENN= ,ST/LEZT.known ,aitICERWS-MurIYINGIaNOUNDakritsviall•beea'*° l4lir the
clatin at214city, ortsving Taxes,allFilatiaiwaisaripit.feliads bull-ft thetotut _OreIntliistOd to Juive,3l**mnoveyizame4imig s‘Isittmititattagr wow: octustweas-
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The ~diftidest:;:Enthusiasm.

Speeches bi the Hon. Robt.
/Anson, J. W. Heivett and

Wm. H. Witte.
Anotier rousing meeting of the .De-

mocracy was held list 'evening in the
Diamond, Alleghen3% -The- announce-
ment that the Hon. Wm. H. Witte
would deliver one'ofhis eloquent speech-
es attracted large numbers of persons
from all parts, and 'consequently the
crowd was immense. The.. patriotic
Democratic Club, as is usual on such
occasions, turned out in full force, and
marched to Alletrheny, preceded by a
splendid brass•band. Their numbers as
well as the numerous transparencies,
banners, etc., which they bore with
themadded-greatly to-the-importance of
the occasion.' The. following gentlemen
were unanimously elected officers of the
meeting

PRESIDENT
W. J. !WENTZ.

VICE PRESIDENTS,
Enbt Means, SE. 4Rodgers,
1.3P Whiston, Thee Parley,Eugene McGarvy, Ohne Wilson,
Wm B McGee, - Wmll.-Stewart.

SEORETARIES.
Cleo Canaan, Campbell Stews

JahnS Haley.
Mr..lCountz, on taking the chair, a -

dressed a few words to the audience ex-
pressive of his thanks for the honor con-
ferredvn, him by electing him to pre-
side over such an important assemblage
of the Democracy, and subsequently in-
troduced Mr. Robert L. Johnston, of
Cambria county.. This, gentleman made
a loilg and eloquent Eiddr4pflalive to
'the calainiiies which have heen heaped
upon the country -through -the imbecility
of the present A.dminiiiration and the
contingencierk whielt.bronght, about. the
present condition of the country. "- He
demonstrated by a timely recourse
to facts that the present status of thane-
gro in this country is far worse than it
was previous toibe outbreak of the war.
He- inveighed in strong terms against
the encroachments of the President on
the most sacred rights of the people,
which of !ate have been utterly set at
naught by those who were elected to
guard and preserve the rights of the
country. No nation ever made greater
strides towards despotism and anarchy
than we have. -Rome did -not lose her
liberties inkday, but we, during the
short space of four years, have been de
prived of our most sacredpledges offree-
dom and civil liberty.

The habeas corpus, trial by July, and
all the other privileges of free born
American citizens have been annulled
under the Administration of Abraham
Lincoln. But now the Abolitionistscal I
upon the people to have him re-elected,
and for this purpose they equalize them-
selves to the masses of the people to
carry out their nefarious designs. But
the masses have already suffered too
much, and they will finally step out in
their dignity and vindicate their rights
as freemen. Then we will gaze on the
other side of thepicture, when Union,
prosperity and peace will be restored to
the country. The speaker here vindi-
catedthe character of Gerienil McClel-
lan from the many slanders of his ene-
mies, which he said were invented to de-
ceive the people previous to the election,
and showed that Washington, Jefferson,
Henry Clay and Stephen A. Douglas
were abused and slandered -while living,
and George B. McClellan's name,
like theirs, will one day shine among
the brightest in history. The gentle-
man's address was received with the
most enthusiastic eheers, amidst which
he-resumed his seat.

Mr. Kountz here notified the audience
that a grand convention of the Democ -

racy was to be held at Beaver to-day, at
which they were all invited to attend.
Re next introduced Mr. T. W. Hewett,
of Connecticut. After a few words in
praise of his native-State, which had re-
nounced Abolitionism and returned to
the fold of the Democracy, this gentle-
man proceeded to illustrate the manner
in which the Constitution had been vio-
fated.under the existing Administration,
and from extractsfrom the Constitution
proved td the entire satisfaction of his
hearers that the liberties of the people
had been trodden under foot and the.Con-
stituctrin itself overridden. He stated
that he could enumerate twenty-three
unconstitutional acts of the Administra-
tion, but as his time was limited he
would confine himself to the illustration
of only a few instances. He gave a full
description of the writ of habeas corpus,w 1.41. was one of the inherent princi-
ples of a free people, and which has
been ignored' by Abraham Lincoln.. He
next proceeded to demonstrate that the
President had no authority from the
Constitution to enforce martial law
upon the people. Soldiers may be
governed by martial law, but its
enforcement cannot extend to civil
citizens. Yet oar American citizens are
sworn to protect the Constitution.' [A
voice—"We' will do it."] One thou-
sand four hundiedalid seventy-nine men
have been thus arrested • in Connecticut .
alone • during-the last three years and
sent to prison. But under the adminis
tratlon of Gen. McClellan our rights
will be once more restored, and we will
again enjoy all our liberties and privi-
leges.

As soon as this gentleman had termi-
nated his address, which was received.
enthusiastically by the audience, loud
criesfor the great speaker of the even-
ing ivhre- heard, and the President intro-
diced Hub: 'Wm. H. Witte. His ap-
peariniie .ari'!the- platform • was hailed
with the most enthusiastic clieers.:: The
President racipeted three cheers for the
distingalshedtgaideman, and they were

pgiv44.with tilp. which fhlly'Adatect
AhePPPPI94I:O4IO9IISPO patriotic "a"I tor-aud statesman b4orrammigi our
00011- U1414:hisvoice could, ksa.**o,-,11 101Oio*- 'h4:2l#9x#X9:#offiserif='blage, ;

he co unencedlone of thole able:

WkLiiitaif‘a*,
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PITTSBURGH, PA.
WIRE LARGEST CHEAPEST, ANDJE moat successfulRES/NESS MAN'S COL-LEGE In the United States.tti-Studentscan enter and review at any Dm. ICIIEUCTLARS containinglull information eastruns of charge to any addreaeon application ttethe Principals. MIMS A Sdel-tawdacy PittsbniV3a'CHICKERING

FOR SALE OJORAP

ASEVEN OCTAVE ROSEWOODPIANO, round, corners, handsome mould
tog ofLcase. Has been In use but five monthsand is M COOP AS NEW in every requiem
not scratched or marred In the least. Thepres'
ant Boston price is S7S 00. WID be sold at a

ortnAT REDUCTION.
MAE, O. 'MELLOR,.

Wood street
PLANK GOAD ELECTION.

•

Arolnez TO . STOOK HOLDEB 111.JAI • An Electlen for P' den t, Directors RedTresinieee,&c., thbAlleghezry and.retryiellleTulkitplice and PlanirlieleLA:loniveuly, will boneidatthe Public Hon of:Nhn_,wn ate.,in Sew townehi on 'TEX '77%-DAT OFRO newt, itteoloek ca.-DAT
YAMEIS ACIFEBSON •

..7tisittEftw. Rreeidentsuu.'
..'. ,4.. 'ir l'l',,li.: -;: olt;i..,
:a.VIAIr..e,

N O'l` I C E
Lettters' of administration having been

mated to the undersigned on the estate of
Alferd N.Oain, dee'd.late of Finley township,
Allegheny county. Ail persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate are, requested to
make immediate paynient, and -those' having
delta will present them duly authenticated for
settlement. ...11LAAlitIRF2-..T.,-.0.i1N,

esplhltdStw Admlnistretrls.
jm,4olo4„Thi zet.ittitis„onirsomitutiarastrurorno,crua- ir_Amen, forlpiAt7tx.,l4
fj, X4'l4}m I'. 'AO •

MEM

MUT*I7.47?:! ,

&ter a-trill:request that the audlence
should prettefteni--in as poso-

-'7.6141. voice;might the.heard throtigh4nt .44 entire assembly
Withoutovertaskingids physical strength
whichttSebeirran severely- =tested

he.proceeded totonr-
pare :the' prignent' state of, the westernsectiOn,^of Pennsylvania with-what it
was a short time ago. He stated that

not long since he delivered an address
this city when a man could not ex-

press his political opinions withoutgreat
persontil risk. But theDemocracy have
at length been.aroused to a senseof their
duty, and they aredetermined to assert
their rights " whatever he the conse-
quences. Wuhave come to the conclu-
sion that we will exareise all our sights
and priVileges as citizens, no matter
what Mr. Lincoln may think or do in the
matter. On this occasion we assemble
together-to lament over thewreck which
the Repubiiccn party have brought upon
the country, and devise and adopt mea-
sures to remedy the frightful condition
of affairs in the country.

Previous to the outbreak of this war
and its fearful consequences of ruin and
devastation, it was a question of debste
which party could administer justice to
the people in a more satisfactory man-
ner,.and guard and preserve their rights
moreeffectually_ But since the acces-
sion of Mr. Lincoln to power, this ques-
tion has been placed beyond all discus-
sion, and it is now no longer a subject
of controversy. The question, is now
in what thanner we can effectually re-
store the Union to its former condition.

When we started, animated by patri-
otic reasons, we elected Abraham Lin-
coln to the chair, in order that the
Union might be restored. But a great
many doubted his ability to do so, and
since then their opinion has been fear
folly vindicated. They stated that he
wasa distmionist, and no man had ever
declared sentiments so radically seccs-
sionitit. Be commenced with the declar-
ation of war against thirteen States,
concentrating all the powerin the North,
and "Ids.principles were utterly secession•
ist. We who are fighting for our sa•
creel lights are called traitors and dis-
loyal, while Lincoln has not doubted to
enforce his decrees by bayonets, Ttnd by
placing soldiers and provost guards in
every town where there was any con-
siderable number of inhabitants. Yet
we' have, been stigmatized as traitors
But he is truly and essentially the dis
union party ; he was elected as such,
and hiti followers have flilfilled .every
pledge of disunioniarn and secessionism
when they were brought into power.

In the beginning of the war, he con-
cealed his purpose, and showed reasons
for carrying on the war entirely differ-
ent from what was his real design in
doing so. Americans love and respect
the laws of their country, and they will
fight for them, and therefore they deem
ed it hooorable to vindicate the outraged
laws, and continue that tower whit li
makes us respected abroad. There i.
something undefined in the Ameri( an
citizen which he always feels, though he
cannot explain, and that is respect for
that power from which the prosperity of
the country depends, and therefore the
story was plausibly represented that the
South had seceded and the flag had been
fired upon, and for this we engaged in
this disastrous war.

They knew that the Federal pow( r
had been created bylhe States for certain
pm-poses, and therefore they felt that It
should be vindicated. But as soon as it
became clear that this war was not for
the -Union, but with a view to carry out
the designs of the Abolition party, they
desisted from enlisting all together,
that it was found necessary to resort to
conscription

This war is the issue on which the
people must now decide ; we must be
either for it or against it, and the North
has declared itself against it, on account
of its end and purpose, which is to dis-
franchise the people. They ask that
this reign of blood cease, and that the
beast thbt has been fattening on hloot
get no more. In the commencement a
the war three Monocrats went to thc
field to one Republican, as the latter
never light but in a bushwhacking style:
when they can hit without being bit

iemselves
We are against the war because we wan
he integrity of the country restored

The speaker then continued to animal
vert upon the invasion of the rights o
the people on the part of the President
and after nearly two hours terminated
Lis truly able and eloquent address.

We are sorry to say that wantof space
prevents us from giving a full report
thereof. Its effect upon the audience
cannot be better illustrated than by the
oud cheers and immense enthusiasm
with which it was received. After a
few words from the President, the meet.
lag adjourned about half-past ten o'clock
with loud and repeated cheers for Me
Clellan and Pendleton

D.R.A4.41,0ffuir.
CII%T
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DR.LIGHTH ILL, THE AUTII:Citoi

"Letters on Oatanti," "A Popular TreaUse
on Deafness," Ae.,Ao.

Oen be Comml4'4l et the

ST. CHARLE S HOTEL,
PITTSBURGH,

Until SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12th, 1881
ON CATARRH- DEAFNESS,
AND ALL THE VARIOUS DISEASES OF

THE
PRfIOAT,
AND

AIR P $1 A e. Si

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.
The first sensation-is usually a feelingof dry-ness and beat in the nos4anddifrequent inclina-

tion to meeting. Therele azkinabiltiy to breathefreely, as the nose beeuthes. stopped up, some-
times on one side and sometimes on the other.

Soon a clear, watery, acrid discharge makes
its appearance, excoriating the nostril" and edgesof the lips, which beeome red and somewhatswollen- After a Jew 'days the difebadyge be-
comes thick, yellowish, extremely frequent, and
continues to be amarked feature of the disease,
and a source of much danger and the greatest
annoyance. After more or leas time It becomes
purulent, highly offensive, and assumes an ex-
tremely fetid odor. It is usually so profuse as
to require when confined to the nose the fre-

quent application of the handkerchief, or if It
drops into the throat, which is more particularly
the case, while the body le In a horizontal post.
Lion, constant expectorate% and sometimes both.

Sleep lefrequently illatureed by a sensation of
choking, caused by tbq presence of the discharge
In the throat. Owitirto -the heat in the head,
the watery,portion of the Secretion often evapo-
rates, and assuming ti condition of solidity is
deposited upon the membrane of the nose and
upper part of the throat, in the shape of crusts
or hardened lumps. The accumulation of these
Incrustation produces a feeling of discomfort,
and narrows the nasal passages so as to em.
berms respiration. Therefore, frequent efforts
have to be made to remove them, either by forci-
bly blowing the nose, or by persistent hawking
—a practice as disagreeable to the one affectedas itle to those around him. After toe removal,
that side of the incrnstation which adhered to
the mucous membrane will sometimes be foundbloody, a fact whicht.explaina the force required
for its dislodgement. Luring sleep these is-
cruetations accumulate more rapidly, and the
feeling is therefore most uncomfortable in the
morning; item times all efforts to clear the
thrust ate futile until alter brelik last, ur bottle-
Mpg warm Is swallow°

Some patients state that they are not suc-
cessful until they have swallowed come whisk)
or trimly. The discharge, which Is at first
without smell, aUtimes in the progress of the
complaint an e.goesaively fetid odor the breath
participates In this, and becomes occasionally a..
revoltingly offenstveas to render the patient an
object el diarist tci Minitel( as well as to other .
Ukeratlon of the' mucous membrane of thenose takes place flequentry, sometimes even a.-
tacking the bones, when small pat ticks of that
substance will occasionallyrbe found mixed withthedischarge. The accumulation of the ills.
charge, together with the thickened condition of
the mucous meg:throne, renders respiration
through the passages very difficult, and
oftentimesimpossible, necessitating respiration
plinolpslo through tne•Mouth—a method very
deleterious to the general health, but more pat-
titularly so to the lungs, as will be shown here-
after. The unpleasant noise produced during •the sleep known as snoring', originates from the
same cause. The voiceloseele musical quality,
and assumes a discordant, harsh and nasal char
meter; the senseof smell becomes much impaired
or entirely lost., and the same effect, theugh less
frequent, is grained onthe sense of taste. le•

whild.blowing the nose, a cracklineor bubbling sound will be heard in the ear, and
hearing will be found quite thick and stoma.tiup, tut return suddenly with something hits a
snapping sound. The phenomena he usually
repeated until, at one time, hearing does not re-
turn, and remains permanent/1 injured. Noises
to the bead of every conceivable description
will make their appearance, and add to the dis•
tress of the sufferer, and hearing may be lost LO
gradually that a consideratie degree of dealuess
may exist before the person Is really aware ut
the fact. The eyes are apt tobecome weak,
irritable and disposed to water on exposure to
cold er wind, or after the slightest exertion- Apain, more or less acute, or a distressing feeling
of pressure is experienced over the eyes, ano
sometimes on the top or back of the head amt
also pain in the face, resembling neuralgia
for which It is often mistaken. The distress it,
the head weakens the Inewury, and produce.
11-ratability and moroseness of disposition. Thr
itonartehgentraily gutters more pr less, is weal
and irratable; the appetite is capricious, and is
nearly always bad in the morning, in error.
cases The system becomes feeble and prostrated,
and there is an aversion or insbnity to either
physical or mentalexertion. Not 'infrequently
catarr,h proves fatal, either by debilitating the
systemand wearing out the patient, or by trai -
cling downwards snd producing throat affec-tions bronchitis, and finally 00CliIIIIIpli00. I.
may be safely asserted that after hereditary
predispositiou, catarrh is the moat frequent an
important cause of this fatal complaint,

novltt that.

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.
By VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF'The Drphah's Courtof Allegheny county ,
Penna., :I *ill veil at public outcry, on th,
premises, on FRIDAY, rftNEMBErt a.
19o'clock, I. M., anthat certain tract ofvaluableWitt situated In North Fayette towlushlp, four-
teen miles from Pittsburgh, via. Steubenvill,
Turnpike, and tour miles Mirth of Noblestowt,
adjoining the lands of Alex. McFarland, Sestet
Cavit and otAeta, containing -68 X acrea, atric ,

meteors, being part of the real estate of Joh nMiller, deceased, late of said township. The
improveme.nts are a two story frame house and
kitchen, old frame stable, log hay-house, an
same Other small buildings. beating fruit trece
of &threat kinds on the prenthea, and about
CO acres cleared. This farm is situated in •good
neighborhood and convenient to ChurchesSchools, Mills, Post Offices, e'e. Terms at sale
Any information desired will be promptly glbyapplication In person or by letter.

Post Office adoreas: Noblestown, it.llegh:ns
County, Penna.

ROBERT POTTER,
Guardian of minor heirs of John Miller,

DIXON'S A_R0.81A2743

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

Is the only safe and sure ours. It eon-
tains no opium or deleterious dray, nb min-
eral or other injurious compounds oonunon
to remedies genersilreold,for this class of
disease. It isso efficacious that Physicians
very generally use it in their practice in
ill chronic ind dangerous Gyres:

Use no Cholera urixtures or doubt-
ful compositions, (many of which under
mine and, ruin the constitution,) when you
san obtain an wifailing remedy as simple
andsafe as Blackberries themselves.Ask for Amos's Bracessiurr Cfassetwa-
errs, and see that the proprietor's name is
written on the outside wrapper of each but.
Ile. Preferred' only' by

sy•-te:4 ,4lerar, .7,5;717-9111r,11PT
'Otis.fi,oprisisr, CINCINNATI-

for' ilfrespeotable druggists.
Plici,fi told Silo, esob.? ItSe.SOe.

Si. per Bettie.
BOOTS,

SHOES,
0/LITERS. and

•BAXAMOHALS,
Sellingat the lowest rates In the city. Cal

and examine, at
80R1...A.N1D903.

9,8( rdarket street.'
2d door froniViftb.

Ett,,,.

Jr, A. ir fli
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Late News from the Front
Wesutuarow, Oct 31.—The- eteamer

Keypoit arrived here, early tlxis,:snora;
ing, having on board Maj, Gen: Val-leek, chief of staff, Gens. Barnaid and)
Rawlins and CoL Cutts, who have hesn
to the front. "

The Daniel Webster reports •that loud
cannonading was heard kesterday
morning .on Gen. Butler's front befoile
she left. She brought up -forty rebel of-
ficers from Col. Down, who were deliv-
ered to theprovost marshal.

A gentleman who for twelve months
has been attempting to get away from
theßouth succeeded several days ago
in reaching our lines and is now in this
city. He occupied 'a responsible posi-
tion under the Confederate Government
and had abundant opportunities for
learning the real condition of affairs in
that section. He represents diet thecon-
scription is actively progressing, and
that persons between the-ages of sixteen
and fifty-five are being sent to the army.
Telegraphers, express men and railroad
employees continue to be exempt from
military duty. Therebel authoritiesare
making every effort to get.every availa-
ble man into the army. About 30,000 of
the new levies have been sent to rein-
force Lee. Hood's army numbers
about 30,000. There are a feiv troops be-
sides these two armies, but they are
scattered over the South, and there are
only forty men as provost guard at
Fredericksburg.

From Gen. Butler
NEI,/ Yonit, Oct. al.—The Times'

correspondent with Butler's army de-
tails how two of our brigades fell into.a
rebel trap onThursday last: When fen.
Weitzel reached the Williamsburg road
he fount' a wide open apace and a dis-
connected redoubt on either side of the
highway. The place seemed favorable
for a demonstration .and` the Works
seemed only feebly mounted, the enemy
using but one gun in the redoubt to the
right of the road. Gen. Weitzel deemed
it advisable to essay the capture ofthese
works, and sent into the assault Cul-
lom's and Fairchild's brigades. The
troops advanced gallantly with a cheer
to within a few hundred yards of the
work on the right, when suddenly the
other work opened a deadly cross-fire
of grape and shrapnel, and our troops
were in a trap from which there was lit-
tle chance of escaping, and the majority
of both brigades were made prisoners.

The Soldier's Vote
HAluusEtrna, Oct. 31.—The official

soldiers' vote received at the Secretary's
4.ffice up to this date is as follows:
Abolition, 17,888; Democratic, 533; Ab-
olition majority, 12,656.

A Day of Thanksgiving in Dixie.
New 'roue, October 31.—Among the

latest rebel newspaper extracts is a proc-
lamation of Jeff. Davis' naming the 113th
of November as a Thanksgiving day inhis dominions. In this document Jeff.,
while claiming that "thanks are due forthe many signal victories with which
our arms have been crowned; for the
fruitfulness with which our land has
been blessed, and for theunimpaired en-ergy" with which thetroops of the reb-
els have been inspired, at the same timeacknowledges that our enemy have mer-ited and received gracious chastisement,for which the soldiersof the Union can
vouch, and that "large localities of thecountry:have been swept over and held
by thearmies of the. United States."That the colored troops are a- thorn inJelf.'s side is shown by his statement,that with fiendish malignity thepassiors
of a servile race have been excited by
their foes.

The Charleston Mercury reviews atlength the situation ort peace of Alex-
ander H. Stephens and the rebel con-gressman Boyce, and in the course of its,criticisms it very frankly adirdis thatthe people of rebeldom live under adespotism; that the rebel c.obstitutinn has
oeen violated by the rebel Ocingreint inthe levying ofdirect taxes, and that pub-lic faith has been forfeited by compell-ing holdersof rebel currency to sacrifice
one-third of it. "Our late military *dis-
asters" it says "have encouraged the
reconstruction to raise their heads."

The rebel accounts of Grant's last
movements are summed up in a terribleUnion loss in killed and wounded,
while therebel loseis put at twenty-five
men. The death of rebel General Dear-mg is announced.
The Late Advance of .Thitler'sArmy.

NEW YORE,, October 81.—A dispatchto the Tribune from the Army of theJames, dated the 28th, says of the Dem-
onstrations made by Butler's forcesGeneral Terry moved the Tenth Corps
out in advance of our extreme right, and
began occupying the country along theright of the Darbytown road, and tromthat point northwardly to the Charles
City road. Considerable desultory
ring occurred here during the day;'With.
out further effect than to show the
strength of the enemy. Meanwhile, theEighteenth Corps, accompanied by
Koutz's cavalary, moved out toWird theenemy late in the afternoon, with vary-
ing success.

Salmon's brigade of colored troops
succeeded in carrying one of the ene-
my's redoubts, and capturing the guns,
while Fairchild's and Hill's brigades
were roughly handled in endeavoring
to take a strong position held by theenemy directly on the Williamsburgroad in the neighborhood of "HavenPines.

Darkness'came on too soon to permit,
to avail ourselves of the advantage

gaine of the-redoubt on.the enemy's left, an our •
ordAed to retire, which they d at day-light, and affairs started again next
morning.

The result an the other side of theJames, however, led Gen. Grant to di,rest the withdrawal of out forces •to
their original position. Matters haveresumed their usual quiet here. .The
losses of the Tenth Army Corps
amount to some 300men, orthereabouts,
and the Eighteenth to probably double
that amount. Half of them, hOwever,
were captured by tneenamy.
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4.A.S,AFt~ing..Z.iteaiti-...a.p.0,149 Zthijeil46-1111WZIEVOY'dikll3l9oNr*AivilOgat*--''l—a llispatch ,Aatjur- p
10 o'clock last 'night,' stating:thatin. the direction or,Sheiidan7B,-fitint wasiiiarryesterday•aftermioit,_but ithetlieta.light was in pviglelip kiln**The - dispOsition being madatiy Sheridan::of diffarent commanders antiMents ofhisarmy, flkOiVg 'MB vigilance; •
and his fireparations to meet assaults-1wevery direction.Qen. Neal, we are informed; has been,intered.to Nest Vitrimadop.,impOrimpt.-service; which is? Mnitt likblYfto,Ohebkany designs Breckenridge may have -ofmoving through from East Tennessee.Over two thousand refugees havecome into GeneriirSiferidenrs line.s sincethe 19thof September, many of titianbringing with them eachof their*over=ty as.hal, CAM', It ig again sakithat EitiiEati bistra`u'lainiadilaind. thecommand of the rebels in the Sherfan-:doah valley by Longsneet, and that re-blots .2 Opts basesntllfrom-Breck.. age ing•wig Virgi nia andEast Tennessee. la

Great Fataitfunentte,in
-Apo, October 31—The, citysavas
patrolled by the Military in large fotte,
and by.the,police, last night. „Comp?-dtltailio='tralnothing occurred. • The prompt action,
of theauthoritiesi •and. therlect that themilitary were allivtit.yestertiay attend-
ing Gen..,l3idwete, funeral, _frustrated
the raiders' plans: ..'Aittthiber-Of suspiz-
clone persons have been observed in
town stioti
ed to-day that rocketd were-thrown up,
and, .guise:*4-Itistaligl4,iY,AVO:oPWll
parties. It was tlitTght to be signals toparties'dnthe:b-ppatteifidte.'

Frolli, ottiflttifotillWßOOMiti
Hz/Logi:TAUTEns Article- or THE POVO-

Alec, OctoherAPerreflucesour,army re-
turned to its old quarters, Friday, noth-ing of , ithivrtaneq4a9 #f4PPeneckour trews refiiinbbi "'the -fel:lercavithrfollowe'd us cl6idlP-lint did not do much,
lamage. They made repeated attempts
to charge,. butxwere,XelSl) !Belt. iltjleavyloss. As far as obtained our looses.reach I,qoo

.•The Second-Goips:(iihiCh didthe mostfightip4 lost text ,Aficers_jilledand
thiity-onef viodredtti.` Tidesion, it Js stated, lost about two' bun-dred. 'The los&tfr the ,thartry'i-Vittr.itei-
vere, some olay greater,tharr ours..-"Me,have 828 prisoners and fourlattic-flag
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,l' 3PC,IXIMOUTIX,Atuvrip.NEEK;1 • 55 yotPril STREET.
SALE OF SHELLS, -&o.,THIS WEER--

commencing mobipe.y Eir‘IING, Oct. 314.at 7g, o'clock. anti cliff:rnuing every evening, attne samehour, will be Sold without reset -Ma. atitLasonic Hall Auction House, 65 Fifth street,the largest and finest collection of
__ f ;ti io4etir tilleile—attv- abut ,

Eyer ttefore offered in tfftetty.tinginJAKCABitElt"'
CORALS,

• dbObS
Chinese Bon. Bins Chess Men, Backgammon:Boxes, InktEitutils'UrTiiijaCiteck Laces alai:f-lit:metes, Seals, tt.c. • ,

T. Boynirr.,
vetradloreompaniq- -

GOOD FURNITURE' AND NRW .0 ABPPTSAT Ai JOTION.r.sWEDNESDAY MORNING,,,at 10o'clock, precisely be„,sold.at MasonicHall Auction House, 55484Erlitree, an asso*,-akenk.ol-Wt.i.eiirkeP#oFntQueensivare, prlatiO iorMahogany Bedsteads, Marble-Top Tables and
Stands, Walnut S. S. Parlor Chairs, Mahogany,!Hat.Racke,'Walliert °Reim"stiii,•Mahogatiir Ward-robe, Canl Tables, Elegant French Bedstead;
Mahogany Digasta, _Wash Stands,.. pace SeatMatra tourEb&etsk-StiorinetblesAfto4oilidland L. P. Bedsteads and' Wass, Breakfast;Mains andKitchen Tables and °halts; ConnFlei,Cot, Vothillme 1311ddis'471tflgiVPstide , EtazroCover, Looking-Q.l, gasea,(kneenatgarg, Mtn,Brussels, Ingrain and' Stair Carpets , new to4dsecond-band.
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SEWINGMACRINES
Over 160.,Wr fth

48.11'04 be,9ll.Fad. . ,
_

'Over' 6.004'44gie'M
and Vioiniq.

The &de oftheseimmitahjeobines is'greater than alt others conihine'd.—
No one should buy' a ffeinNielfachine

k 1Triiiia
%l tufted the

4' dn
They are warranted for three years.
Instruction Free.
sirSalessoom,"l4lo27 FIFTH STREET.

WE. SUMNER do 00., Agenti.
sepl3.4law

aim* IaIitrrAMPIPSI
Silver and Braes Platers.,

::

Alutxuangs4olll34- JLeiiSaddlery' Caritigd
-rro:, it. Ow,- ifikue& wily,the
flublyd PITTSBURGH.:
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TOLEA—PR iti` VitliOis •
Or 1./R. JAMES BIGRAA 01/^ton,Fin-lty toisnAtifp, lligketlf tpuutiy,:%.7llVa RID-ING MARES,on then4ht of theKith fnstaat.Oneof them 11 of a grey color, about 143,‘ bandshigh, and not over eight years old. lhe otheris of a brown color, lo)4 hands high,and aboutsix years old. Also, fr.al the store of Mr.Will.ARMOR, a residelit dr the ssmb place, a largequantity of Pry Goods to the amount.of six. urseven hundred dollars, and about thirty dollar*,in money. A liberal reward will be oneredforany i

tedeldPntiorndimA,liwykla to the ivery. of the:,
oct29
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